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  Who we are   what we do
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Our Team
 

Tom Riddick Tom Riddick Tom Riddick



Position: Creative Director
Experience: 10 years

Position: Creative Director
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Case Study

 

City Entertaiment Website
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Our Services
 

whether you need to create a branch or website from scracth, or you are looking for a design refresh, we are
confident you will be pleased with the result. The services we offer are:

 
Design

> Logo and branch design ang refresh $150 p/h

> Complete corporate stationery packs and brochures $150 p/h

> Website, app and digital collateral design $180 p/h

Development

> Front and rear-end website development $200 p/h

> Corporate software development $250 p/h

> Custom app and game programing $200 p/h

Promotion 

> SEO and traffic monitoring/analysis $120 p/h

> Traditional print media advertising and television $150 p/h

> Corporate and launch functions $300 p/h

 We belive that analysis of your company and yor customers is key responding effectively to your
promotional needs and we will work with you to fully understand your business to archive the greatest

amount of publicity possible so that you can see a return from your investment
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Project Description
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Project Description Continued
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Our Offer
 

Design Developer

$2990* $4550*
20 hours 30 Hours
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